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Vor Huston. 
rFgi The packet schooner FORSJ.\. Capt.Mar 
«£&ton, will have di patch- For freight or passage 

?Pfw the master oo board. lw 

tut fioalun. 
••XX* Tiie picket schooner FRLOCII}, Ryitr, 

t^f&master. will have despatch For freight or 

Of to ___- -I — 

ftt\v*uutr ?i»t 
s#3N We *fe authorized t a sell a SCflOO SER, ot 

V, %V 94 to 1*X> tons, just completing at Yeocoint- 

co, an lean he delivered early next m .nth: the car- 

penter,* work neatly done and the vessel painted. 
Sb? miv be rigged by the purchaser. For further 

particulars iuqu re of 
_ 1 r.Ko. JOHNSON & Co. 

,V. V. IVuiu. 

JUST received by tl.e acliooucr Fornax, 8 lil.ds. of 

N. K. Hum. For sale by 
„Uf, 27 KDW’D UAINGF.R FIELD. 

ftUU\L 
VS VI \I.f. lot of 9o»p, of excellent q'l dity, just re- 

ceived by rhe Foma*, am! forasle by 
,ll|? J7 KDW’D. DAINGKRFIF.M) 

„V Vi Vvv\ a\ s VorAagft. 
|/v HIM)15. New England Hum 

J ( f 42 Coils M .lulls Cordage 
Landing from schr. Fornax, for ssle bv 

-7 W. FOWLK k jCo. 
.Vvmeft WvottUn, 

BOOKSELLER $ STATIONER, 
1 I VS the honor to inform his fellow citizens that he 
1 I has tiken the Store, corner of King and Ko al 

streets, lately occupied by David Madtix, deceased 
Fixe Rook and Stitionu/ bu,ines, will be continued 

in its various branches; and a share ot pub'ic patron- 
age is respectfully solicited 

CT N-.w Publications in Scienc* and Literature re- 

gnarly received. 
___ 

W Vue UaA. 
I | V| V KFGS pure \ Whi'e Lead of superior quail 
1 v F* F iOU do No ! ) ty, just received and for sile »> 
av.g24 9. at £3* S. H JANNKY 

St\Y\w\ 0\Y. 
j^H VsKF.'’ S Bordeaux Salad Oil, stamped but- 
I £ ties, just received ar.d for Sale by 
aUg 23 Wtl. H. M1LLKR. 

WYvUfc \ifcv.v\. 
q/x K’-'Ga superior White Lead, ground so Oil, 

l* HP from the manfactor of George LUier, Phila- 

delphia, warranted pure- Juat received and lor sale by 
.or 2d___ j a> w. H. ihwiw. 

ll\ti V*.off©^. 
a B VG8 G*een Bio, represented to be of superior 

w’ P q laiity, just received and tor sale by 
»„? oj Sr MKSSKUSM1 Ml 

Uiftktimitum vmnYfcvY 

4GKSTI.KMAM died two or three weeks since at 

>lr. John Gone’s, in Prince William County, who 

ecogniied . child living there who is supposed to 

n,\ebeen stolen from Iut parents two or three years 
ago. t he above named gentleman stated to the ser- 

vants that he was about removing from the t’p~e. 
Country to Alexandria. If he has done so, he will con 

*rr a favor, an I serve the c«use of humanity, by calling 
a» the (>Hice of BKUNAUL) HOOK. 

Alexandria, August 20, 18.12 
(JjTThe Kditora of the Washington and Winchester 

p«pers may serve the cause of humanity by giving the 
above a few in tertians 

__ 

\Y tdbfc ^ Ltil ttir ssaVe ot YVp.uY 
a, The subscriber offers for sale nr rei-.t his 

t, HOUSE vV HALF ACHE LO'J, 
at theiuter iction of Wash ing*on and ron 

r l A-i ko streets, in which he now resides 
■1 tv l -lawtf KHMUM) 1. T.FF, 

aiuY Vmfcgwr. 
IV.)Y $ white Havana Sugar 

«, 1 nhd- pickling Vinegar. Fur sale by 
Jttlg lo FT fl 

IVwruucYwi wiaY Ylatuftai. 

Jll WE f >r sale a light new litrouche, with plated 
h ruess comotete; a!ao a Carriage and Harness, 

w b s:*v:-ral Gi ;s and Harness, lo w for cash, if applies 
t >r immediately GKO. raitli'K. 

\N Wivt, 
* a rHKR at the wharf or down the River, porchas- 
Ji r*,l *av GKO. JOHNSON iS Go. 

»*■& -tf____ 
\\\£ ivVvirei I'vibacCH 

I <• BOXVS Manufactured Tobacco, 12% to the lb. 
1*) |ust received and for sale by 

Mig 15 J. it W. H Id WIN. 

IVlfM. 
5 t*:P” I Port Wine •J o quarter c «sks > 

2J do d» French Madeira do 
Ins* received and for sale by 

an* 14 S MVSSBRSMITH. 

sSugar >u\A 9latcU. 
1 BUGS double refined Sugar 

Ov/ 20 botes best quality Starch 
15 barrels do do 

l anding this dav, fiom sleop Miller, for sale by 
*Ug U A G CAZKNOVF. it Go. 

FuU^j JSYuAa. 
| ;A DOZES Bntrv Mats, of superior quality, just 
Li * received and for side by 

mg 14 S. MESSERS KITH- 

SO’O Xe^raes ’wanted. 
['VIS'I to purchase them from the age of 13 to 25 

rears. Persons having such to sell, shall have 
rush, *■» l the highest prices, by applying to the sub 

fiber, Pratt street, Uultimore^ neat the intersectior 
of the dad Road with the Washington City Itoari. Li 
uer.d commissions will be paid to those w ho will ait 
in purchasing for the subscriber. 

apr 11 -tf AWSTIN WQOT FOLK. 

ow 

3 TIERCES superior Tull strained Speim Oil, reeci 
ved and for sale by 

*’J<J 1 WM. D. NUTT. 

SELECTED POETRY. 

THE MAMELUKES. 
Dull clouds gather round the pale b«ams of the 

cresent, < 

The flags of the intidel shine in the sun— 

Al hamdu li illah!—the light evanescent 
Is veil'd—let the will of higli Allah be done. 

We dream of the past, but the past is departed; 
We look to the future, it wears a black pall: 

Al hamdu li illah!—the brave are faint-hearted— 
The mantle of destiny girdeth us all. 

Time was, when the palms in Granada we plant- 
ed; 

The palms flourish still, but the planters are 

gone; 
Time was, when our songs by the Darro we 

chaunted; 
Al hamdu li illah!—the Darro flows on; 

But our voices are choked—our Alheli’s faded— 
Thick deepeu* the darkness foretold by the seer: 

Al hamdu li illah’—our Stainhoul invaded— 
Ami where is the standard of Mahoijiet— 

where? 

LOVE’S WATCH. 
When not a breath disturb'd the air. 

When not a shade defaced the sky, 
[ When spirits seem’d to bring from there 

The hallow’d calm that dwelt on high, 
! In verdant grove with moonlight glowing, 
l In pensive mood I saw thee stand— 

Si) ca'*m!—so sweet!—the images showing 
Of heavenly sprite in magic land. 

Unrunrinus thou that I was near, 
I saw thee weep and watch the night; 

To drink thy sighs I strain'd mv ear, 

j A nd hush'd a tumult of delight. 
! Like gentle dews on tender flower, 

Upon mv heart so fell ia< h tear: 
1 felt its warmth, and from that hour 

The flower of Love grew tlouuly dear. 

0'i! blush not thus, because I know 
That tears did fall, and heard thy sighs; 

For when those tokens silent flow, 
New megir fids thy melting eyes, 

I There’s nought in nature can impart 
A lovelier charm—a sweeter grace. 

Than those true herald's ot the heart. 
When soft they beam on woman’s face. 

EXPLOSION OF STE*M BOILERS. 
The following remarks on the causes ot these 

explosions, are by Mr. Jacob Perkins,*gentleman 
who has devoted almost the whole of his life to the 

study of the nature and properties of steam: 

“It appears to be a well-established fact, that 

the caloric of steam, st a given density, is a con- 

stant quantity when in contact with water. This 
is undoubtedly the case, if the steam K properly 
generated; but if any part of the boiler, which 
contains the steam, is Riifleredjto get at a higher 
temperature than the water contained in it, limn 
want of a sufficient supply of water, the steam 

will receive an excess of caloric, and become su- 

persaturated steam, without adding any available 

power thereto. In some recent experiments, 11 ave 

heated steam to a temperature (viz. 1200)that 
would have givin to it all the power which steam 

is calpable o* exerting (viz nearly 60,000lbs to the 
! s(n,o if it had had its full quantum of wa- 

I tri Vet the indicator showed a pressure of less 
i man five atmospheres Having satisfied myself, 
bv repeated experiments, as to the certainty of 

1 
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rins curiiiu!* ... n ...v ....... .. 

healed wa* f v as injected suddenly into this 
mans* of supersaturated steam, the effort would 
be insiantly to form highly elastic steam—the 

strength of which would depend upon the tem- 

perature of the supersaturated steam, and the 

temperature and quantity of water injected. To 

ascertain the truth of this theory, I made the fol- 

lowing experiments: 
The generator was filled with water, and heat- 

ed to about 500 degree*. The pressure valve 

being loaded at 70 atmospheres, it prevented the 

water from expanding into steam. The receiver, 
which was destitute of both water and steam, be- 

ing heated to about 1200 degrees, a small quan- 
tity of water was injected into the generator with 

the forcing pump, which forced out from under 

a pressure valve of the generator, into the recr-iv- 

« r. a corresponding quantity; and this instantly 
fl-.shed into steam; which, from its having ignit- 
ed the hemp that covered the steam-pipe, ten feet 

from the generator, must have been at a tempera- 
ture of at least 8<)0 degrees; but from want of wa- 

ter to give it its necessary density, the indicator 

showed a pressure of unit about five atmospheres. 
Whether the pressure of the steam which was 

rushing through die steam pipe, was at five orone 

hundred atmospheres, the steam-pipe kept up at 

the high temperature before mentioned; undoubt 

edly,"owing to tbe steam being supersaturated 
with caloric. The pump was now made to in ject 
a much larger quantity of heated water; and the 

indicator, in an instant, showed a pressure of 

from 50 to 60 atmospheres. It soon expanded 
(the throttle-valve being partially opened) to the 

former pressure of about five atmospheres. I lie 

water was injected again; and again the indicator 
was observed to oscillate, at each stroke of the 

pump, from 4 to 40 and 100 atmospheres, accord- 

ing to the quantity of water injected—clearly 
showing that, at the reduced pressure, there was 

a great redundance and loss of heat, with little 
elastic force. It soon occurred to me, that here 

may be traced the true cause of the tremendous 

explosions which suddenly take place, in low, as 

well as high pressure boilers. There are many 
instances where, an instant before one of these 
terrific explosions had taken place, the engine la- 

bored—showing, evidently, a decrease of power 
in the steam. 

To illustrate the theory of sudden explosion, 
let us suppose the feed-pipe, op puinpot a boiler, 
to be choked. In this case, the water would soon 

get below some parts of the boiler which should 
be constantly covered with water, thus leaving 

-them to become heated to a much higher tempe- 
rature than the water: the steam being now-in 
contact with the heated metal, readily takes up 
the heat, and becomes supercharged with caloric 
Since caloric will not descend in water, it can- 

not be taken up bv it when above its surface.— 
The steam thus supersaturated, will heat the up- 
per surface of the boiler, in some cases, red hot; 
and ignite coals, or any other combustible matter,, 
which may be in contact with it Now if steam, 
in thU state, could be supplied with heated wa- 

ter, as was the case in the experiment before-men- 
tioned, the resplt may lie readily anticipated.— 
Let the same cause continue which cutoff the 

supply of water from the hoilcr until it shall no 

longer be able, from its diminished quantity, to 

lay ou the bottom of the boiler, then, all at once, 
like the boiling over of an overheated pot, the 
heated water will rush up into, ar.d be immedi- 

ately tak ’n op by, this mass of supersaturated 
strain. Thus having suddenly acquired a suffi- 
cient density, by the addition of heated water, it 
w ill become steam of immense power, and will as 

sudd *nlv explode—no safety valve being calcu- 
lated to" guard against this rapid generation of 

high steam "—London Paper. 

Shooting Match and Gander Pulling. 
k. There will be a Shooting Match and Gander 

Pulling at the house of ‘Travis George,’ on 

Thursday next, the 26th iost.” 
On reading the above in a Mobile paper—what 

the il — I is a “gantlet pulling, inougiu we.— 

The di flicnl’y was soon nullified by tbe follow- 

ing explanation of a bystander. It means that 
in old gander is tied «ni the (up of a post, wiin 

bis bead slushed until it o made as slippery ns an 

eel. Those who compete fci the prij.e, ride nt 

lull speed, making, cn jja-.fir.w, a grab at ike said f 

bead, whereupon said gamier, il h»* has the sense 

of a goose, (lodges, like some politicians at the 

calling ol the yeas and nav*. It is well calcula- 
ted to exhibit the dexterity of the equestrian.— 
Fie must be careful in stooping to “clutch” the 

gander’s head, that he 'sees before’ him, not to 

stoop piM recovery, as some men do, from the 
line ol principle, in sear'll of office. Should he 
geiic the goose's knowledge box, lias he strength 
tif gripe to bold on, or of arm to tear oft' the poor 
goose's 

•* Dane of thoutrbt, the palrr r.f the soul,*’ 
or will he let go? A» all events this is gan- 

der pulling, of which.it may at least be affirmed, 
that though it mav be fun for Mr. Travis George, 
by George it can be no fun for^ (be gander!— 
Wonder if Mrs. Trollope was present at one of 
Mr.George's gander pollings!—Turf Register. 

XjoUfci's Office. 
flMIE undersigned lm commenced the *b ve btisi- 
I ness, at the c'armrot Ki g and Itoyal streets. 

( I'irki ls an ! sha> es in all staunch l .t tteries constantly 
on sale, and lottery information imparted gratis. 

Uncurrent Notes pmchased LJ.,okcr.tf>c business 
transacted Cadi paid lor Prizes 

Alexandria.a ig :5 _J ^MKS lllOIM) N. 

\VYtu\fc V)i\. 
a ra TIEKCKS of whale oil 
HI 20 barrels refined do. v or ?Me nv 

ang 25 \ O- CtZKNOVF, h Co. 

1f hVV ^WacKerpA 
1 and 2 Fat Mackerel, in barrels and h df bar- 

i^l rcla, for sale low, to close a consignment, by 
.„ltr 25 V O C ZKNOMF. ?c Cc, 

A'n vahl.'.ti *>\ a.. «c *. 

Or others desirous of commencing the Cabinet 
Business. 

j rwnuF subscriber, fi .ding it rather impracticable for 

Si him to superintend both his establishments, is de- 

I sirons of di^posuig of t«ic one itccntly occupied by II 

M l.ogan it (to 
I tie ,tand is certainly one of the most desirable f r ; 

I the Cabinet Business of any in Alexandria, (it* value j 
! as Mich being c nsiderahlv enhanced from having been ; 
thus occupied For mure than a year.) being situated, 
upon the north side of King, between Columbus and j 
Henry streets The building has recently undergone ! 

a thorough repair, and been pevfectJt adapted to the 

business, and has ever) r< ipusitc convenience for car. 

ruiipit «n, having shop room sufficient conveniently 
and c imfortsblv to accommodate ten hand*, a spacious 
and showy ware room, with a permanent shed fronting 
on the street for vat lushing purposes, rendering the j 
building vi n corspicious for a considerable distance, j 

The stock of Furniture on hand. Shop fixtures, **C. | 
with an unexpended ami desirable Irase on the premis j 
.••.will be disposed of upon such accommodating 
terms as to render it a rrfre opportunit) for a person de 

sirous of engaging in the bu-.iness to do so, by availing 
themselves of the present favorable chance. 

1IAUUISON BKADLKY. 
II. B. still continues to carry on the Cabinet Buai- 

nesa at both his Establishments, an J has now on hand 
and ia constantly manufacturing a considerable van 

',y°' 
CABINET FURNITURE, 

whicli tic will tii^poNC of* upon such terms to persons 

wanting as to make it of considerable importance to 

them to give him a call prev ous to purchasing. 
TURNING AND REPAIRING 

Attended to promptly, and upon reasonable terms, 

aug 4—d3t&2awlm_£__ 
GraiwUle on UYioUra. 

JUST published, and o"»a1e by W. M. MORRISON, 
A Catechism of Fa ts or Plain and Simple Rules 

I respecting the Nature, Treatment, and Prevention of 

i gholera, by A. IT Granville, U. D. Price 35 centf. 
_ 

To Heut. 
Tl-at extensive BAKE HOUSE, (thrceoven*' 

3» 1**1 with a commodious Dwelling, large, open l,o 
and » ood Yard, lateL occupied by Samuel Miller. 

ALSO, 
The three-story BltlOK WABEHOUSR, o» 

B*lg>) the strand between Jonathan Janney on the 
soutu and Josiah H- Davison the North, with the pr» 
vilege of the south aide of the adjoining wharf. 

ALSO, 
jffJRt The SHOP on Prince street, opposite Janes 

B’tj**] Norris*, and formerly occupied by him as a gro 
c«.r.» itore It is a good situation for business. 

Possession oi any of the above property may be had 

immediately, and to good tenants the rent would bt 
moderate. Apply to 

|inu 14 UOBEKT H. MII.I.EK. 

Just \U*ctVve&, 
MORE DESIRABLE SPRING GOODS. 

If. H. THOMPSON # CO. 
f} AVK received, by the schooner Washington, and 
V 4 ether arrivals, an additional supply of Staple and 

Fancy Dry Goodst among which a.e— 

Super 7 8 and 4 4 Irish Imcns 
Irish and Itussia sheetings 
6 4, 8-4 and 10 4 Irish table diapers 
8 4 and 10 4 damask do 

Birda-c; e and Itiissia do 
5 8 and 3 4 lawn: and crash 
Frcncli and English muslins 
Ginglums and calicoes, a great variety 
Crape and gauze handkerchiefs 
Crape and Iicrrnani shawls 
Linen c»m’)ric handkerchiefs, some very fine 
Best black Italian lustrings 
Black Gro de Swiss and Gro de Naples 
English and Russia drills 
Silk Camhlets, Princettas, and Brochelles 
A variety of s ripes for boys 
Brown linens Also, 
li.-own and bleached domestics, shirtings, end 

sheetings 
Checks, tickings 
Penitentiary stripes and plaids 
Burlaps, oznabuigs and ticklenbnrgs 

All of which are off. red for sale, by the piece or 

yard, upon the most favorable terms. apr 25 

3 >\\n \3\u\WvV • 

/■ t a'nL' rnn u n a T rPt\fftItS>. 1 

UKSi’MJ I FULLY informs tiis friends and the pub- 
lic generally, 'hat he intends carrying on the 

D YING BUSINESS, 
opposite A. Newton’s Hotel, in the limit* lately occu 

pied bv Samuel Isaacs, where he will the Indies’ and 

Gentlemen's Garments of every description in the beat 

manner* cleanse, bleach, and curl I'ruigea o*f Merino 
and Cashmere Shawl.; a!** Leghorn Bonnet* of every 

description; also Crapes and Silks ofevory description; 
Gauze Shawls. -Silk Hose, Bombazines, Sec. 

june 16—d3m _J 
Yor 

mtVO NEGilO G11ILS, not to be removed out of 

I. the District. Inquire of the Printer___ 
\ihfcV, 

r|Y\VO Tobacco Notes, viz; IS. No. 537 and538. At 

M. the expiration of ten days Irom this date, applies* 
turn will be made t<« the former Inspector, Thomas 

Swann, Jt for a renewal of these notes, provided they 
arc not found or produced by some other person either 
to myself or Mr. Swann, 

a„g8 JOSIAH H. I)AVI9. 

I'atuAnnta YleA Wine. 
PIPES Catolonia Bed Wine, of Superior quality, 

/Si i«st received and for sale by 
au^ 7 8. MESSBRSM1TH. 

Hearings. 
200 so do' gVo., i lor“le by, 

8ih mo 4, S M- fit S. II J\NNKY« 

V3«vtUVlY UiVTUYAA. 
t CAB It! tGIl aud Harness in good repair for sale 
A low by GEO Will IE 

Who has constantly on hand, gigsand carriages, with 
harness complete; for sa'e at reduced price*. Atso, 
one plain, neat SitlWi\, with harness. atig 3 

V}tCOl\. VUnVt, W\\i*kfc>j, 
A w * t if pJh KBS. prime U .con, cured by Ihe 
l* ft rtf' »11 subscriiu rs 

JoO obis superfine family Flour, best Shenan- 
doah brands 

100 Ididsand 170bids Pennsylvania Hyc Whis- 
key 

120 chests, l.alf chests and host s Gunpowder. 
Imperii*I, Hyson, Young Ilyson, and Sou- 

chong Teas, nil of late importations and 
(inc (pol ities 

2 half pipes superior Port Wine 
6 do pale and brown Sherry 

14 .HAMUKl.il. LAKMOUK & Co. 

\V\ne & r.ogimc ttvuu<\>}. 
ITfitY fine old Port and Cognac Brandi 'n pipes, for 

\ s l.y_A. C (■ ■y.osirtVKfcCn. 

Office of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 
Company, 

Washington, May 22, 1832. 

N’OTICE is hereby given, that an instalment of two 

d dUrs and fifty cents per share (being the 23ih 

instalment) on every share of stock in the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Canal Company, is required to b« paid on the 

1st dav of August next; and a further sum of two 

dollars andfiftv cent* per share (being the 26tli instal- 

ment) on the 1st day of September next; which instal- 

ments must be paid to the credit of the Chciapeake 
and Ohio Canal Company, to the Cashier or other ofli 
cer of either of the following Banks, viz: 

Tiie Branch Bank of the United States at Wash 

ington; 
The Bank of Washington, at Washington; 
The Patriotic Bank of Washington, do 
The IKnk of the Metropolis, ilo 
The Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Bank, at Georgetown; 
The Hank of Alexandria, at Alexandria; 
The Bank of Potomac, do 
The Farmers' Bank of Alexandria, do 
The Mechanics' Bank of Alexandria, do 
The Hagerstown Hunk, in Hagerstown, Md. 
The Branch of the Valley Bank, in Charlestown, Va; 

aIlThe Branch of the Valley Bank, in Leesburg, Y»- 

By order of the President and Directors: 
7 JOHN P- INGI.E* 

Citric Chesapeake andOhio ('anal Company. 
may 23—wtlsSept 

Ay gelvvn1 \J u\v?Tat\\ Yegfttalita 
MEDICINES. 

rFIF.RF. is no complaint to which the human frame 
is subject, but ia designed to teach man wisdom; 

that is, to assure him that no Disease comes upon him 
by chance. The Asiatic Cholera, or any disease, by 
whatsoever name it may be known, either in its on- 

gin, progress, duration, or termination, ia sent by the 
appointment of one Supreme First Cause, who is won- 
derful in counsel and excellent in working, and whose 
tight* iitsncss, mercy, goodness, tnd truth, will not 
permit him to do an act of injustice to any of his crea* 

'ures; his kindness and his tender mercies are to be 
*ecn over oil his works If we are sick, his goodness 
has provided a multiplicity of medicinal herb*., plants, 
and gums, to pteserve health and to afford relief to the 
afflicted, and also to effect cures in all cases of disease, 
if curable, without the aid of poisonous mercurial, mi- 
neral, or chemical substances, dug from the bowels oF 
the earth, to which the body is approaching with ra- 

pid strides Right reason will condemn the ust of de- 
leterious drugs or medicines, because thev promote 
the dissolution of the body, which is in part composed 
ot flesh and blood. Shall we, then, persevere in the 
use of calomel, &c„ and hence commit an act of sui- 
cide upon ourselves, and so make the cure worse than 
the disease? Purely not. 

HEALTH SECURED, 
By the use of MORRISON'S Salutary Ur- 

geiablc Universal Medicines, prepared at the 
\ British College of Health, l,>n<1on, which have obt«iw- 
I ed the approbation and recommendation of *ome 
thousands ot cures, in all diseases under all their varied 
forms and names, as the liygeian conviction is, that 
man ia suhjrct to one only real Ditease, that is, TO 
THE IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD, -which also 
appears evident, when we consider that IlLOOD is the 
LIFE of every living creature, and that, as disease is 

j gencrajed by an impure state of this vital principle, 
I so, in like manner, when the cause that produced it is 
| removed, health, strength, and all its concomitant 

| blessings, must be the result. To effect this most de- 
sirab'e end, these Medicines (under the blessing of 
Heaven) have been found fully equal to the task, both 
in England and America. 

Extract of a letter received by the subscriber from 
a gentleman in England: 

'• I believe the Medicine has not only restored me, 
by the Divine blessing, from severe illness, to health 
ami activity, but my wife also from an alarming bilious 
attack, w hich continued many months, in which time 
she brought off quarts of bile, and whose recovery Was 

i not t-xDeclcd bv thoie who knew her. and had seen her 
during her illnea;. J et, through the blessing of God 
upon the means, without the use of any other medi- 
cine, Morrison's Pill* were rendered effectual to her 
recovery, and she is now gaining flesh daily, to the 
surprise of those who had seen her at the worst. In 
conclusion, upon this subject, lean say, that if the 
Hoyat College of Physicians were to offer me their aid, 
in all cast S of disease, freely, with Morrison's Pills in 
my possession, 1 would thankfully decline their aid, 
and trust to my own resource*.” 

'I he original am be seen at my house. 

WM. POMEROY, Alexandria, 
Sole Jlgent far the District of Columbia and its vicinity. 

liy whom the Pills are sold in packets of one, two, 
and three dollars each, and the Powders at 37J cents 
per box, with printed direction!; and also by the fol- 
lowing Sub-Agents: It. W. Poikinhorn, between 9th 
and ltlth streets, Pennsylvania Avenue; John Stillins, 
Navy Yard, Washington; and Th< mas C. Wright, 
Georgetown; of whom alone can the Medicines he 
warranted genuine. By appointment of I)r, II. S. 
Moat, II. P. M., M n. C. H , Brooklyn, New York, the 
sole importer of these Medicines.. 

Murrisonia, or the Family Adviser, price $2 75; Prac- 
tical Proofs, elluatrated by numerous rases of cure, se- 
cond and third editions, price 25 and .‘>74 cents; to be 
had bs above. 

Alexandria, August 18,1332— 6m 

Oolite. 
co partnership heretofore existing under the 

I. firm «'f Chamberlain If F.dson, is this da) dissolv- 
ed by mutual consent l lmse having claims against 
the firm, will present tin m to Silas 1). Kdsor; and 
til-la,- '.nd<-htf>d will nviLr immediate n:i*nii-ot to him. 
or either of u». LINCOLN CHAMBERLAIN, 

aug 16 SILAS D. F.DSON. 

feiVixft \V YA*y\\k 

WILL continue the business at the'Store occupied 
by Chamberlain A Edwin, dffposite the Mechan- 

ics' Bank, an.I offers for sale a go'era I assortment of 

HOOTS AND SHOES, 
At prices that cannot fail to pie -sc purchasers. 

N. II. A few cases Straw Bonnets, on consignment,* 
and will be sold low. aug 16 

Cftah toT JCegruea 
WF. wish to purchase one hundred and fifty likely 

Negroes, of both sexes, from 12 to 23 )ear« of 
age, field hands; also mechanics ol every description. 

Perrons wishing to sell wenld do well to give us a 

call, as we are determined to give a higher price for 
slaves than any purchasers who are or may hereafter 
be in Ibis market, and no certificates required. 

Any communications promptly attended to. We can 

at all times be found at ourrcsidcncc west end Duke 
; street, Alexandria, D C. 

june 2 FRANKLIN & ARMFIELD. 

District ot Dwtunibift, 
County of Alexandria, Set. 

Apkil Tkhm, 1832. 
Thomas M. White, Complainant, 'l 

against V/iV CHANCERY- 
Louis Maztiro anu James M Me f 

Rea, Defendants, J 

THE Defendant, Louis Maztiro, not having entered 

his appearance, and g'ven security according to 

I the statute and the rule* ot this Court,and it appealing 
tothe aatiafaction of tlie Court that the said Louis Wa 

,„ro is not an inhabitant of the District of Columbia, or, 

the motion of the complainant, by Ins counsel, it .a Or- 

dered That the absent Defendant, Lotus Mzzuro, do ap- 

pear here on or before the first day of the next November 

Term ot thia Court, and answer the bill ofthe com- 

nlainint awl give security for performing the decreet 
of this Court, and that the resident Defendant, James 

M McKea, do not pay away or secrete the debts by 
him owing to, or the money, fiUte, or effects, in his 
tnnds, belonging to the said absent Defend.* nt, Louis 
alazuro, until the further order and decree of this 
Court, and that a copy of this order be forthwith pub- 
lished in the Alexandria Phenix Gazette for two month* 
successively, and tint another copy be posted fit the 
front door of the Court House of raid County, Test 

may 26—2m E1>M. I. LEE, C C, 

• % 


